INDUS TRIAL ANIMAL AGRICULTURE WILL
PUT S EVERAL S US TAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
GOALS OUT OF REACH

Innov ativ e approach to food & farm ing required

“the view has emerged that humankind will not be able to feed itself unless
current industrial modes of agriculture are expanded and intensified. This
approach is wrong and counterproductive and will only serve to exacerbate
the problems experienced by the current mode of agriculture ... there is a
need to encourage a major shift from current industrial agriculture to
transformative activities such as conservation agriculture (agroecology)”
Hilal Elver, UN Special Rapporteur on the right to food 1
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S DG 1: END POVERTY
1.4: Ensure the poor and the vulnerable have equal rights to
economic resources, as well as ownership and control over land and
natural resources and other basic services

Indus trial anim al agriculture is as s ociated w ith
reduced em ploy m ent and hence greater pov erty w hich
has cas cading harm ful effects on rural com m unities
and contributes to rural abandonm ent

“The social benefits of agriculture can be eroded as production becomes more concentrated
and intensive. Intensive agricultural systems are associated with negative effects on
employment, wealth distribution, ancillary economic activity in rural areas [and] service
provision in rural areas (such as schools and health facilities).”
The High Level Panel of Experts on Food Security and Nutrition of the Committee on World Food Security 2

The FAO recognises that industrial livestock production “may occur at the expense of
diminishing the market opportunities and competitiveness of small rural producers”.1 The
World Bank has recognised that intensification of livestock production carries “a significant
danger that the poor are being crowded out.”2
Industrial agriculture needs less labour than agro-ecological systems. As a result, it leads to a
loss of jobs for landless workers. In addition, it out-competes previously self-sufficient, smallscale farmers forcing them to leave rural areas to look for work in cities.
Concomitant with livestock intensification and the growing of cereals and soy for animal
feed are the degradation of soils and land as well as water and air pollution. These result in
erosion of the natural resources on which local farmers depend. Conflicts with industrialised
animal operations over land and forest resources threaten the ability of smallholders and
indigenous peoples to overcome poverty. Local people are vulnerable to ‘land grabbing’ by
powerful companies who wish to use the land to grow soy and grain for animal feed. 3
The profits of industrial animal farming do not ‘trickle down’ to local communities; instead
they are concentrated in the hands of a small number of major commercial interests, and its
products go to feed well-off urban populations.
.

Meeting this Goal: We s hould move to agro-ecological farm ing w hich can
increas e productiv ity and prov ides m ore em ploy ment than indus trial
farm ing; both thes e factors can help lift rur al populations out of pov erty . In
addition, agro-ecology reduces farm ers ’ reliance on cos tly ex ternal inputs
thus im prov ing the liv elihoods of the poores t farm ing hous eholds . See als o
the ‘Meeting this Goal’ s ection for S DG 2.3.
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S DG 2: END HUNGER, ACHIEVE FOOD S ECURITY
Indus trial anim al agriculture underm ines food
s ecurity by us ing hum an-edible crops as anim al feed
Industrial livestock production is dependent on feeding humanedible cereals to livestock who convert them very inefficiently into
meat and milk.

For every 100 calories fed to animals
as cereals, just 17-30 calories enter the
human food chain as meat.4 5 Globally
36-40% of crop calories are used as
animal feed.6 7

If the cereals that w ill be fed to anim als in 2050 on a bus ines s -as-us ual
bas is w ere us ed ins tead for direct hum an cons um ption, an ex tra
3.5 billion people could be fed annually
United Nations Environment Programme, 20188

Further us e of cereals as anim al feed could threaten food s ecurity by
reducing the grain available for hum an cons um ption
UN Food and Agriculture Organization, 20149

Meeting this Goal: We s hould aim for a 50% reduction in the us e of hum an edible crops as anim al feed: liv es tock’s prim ary role s hould becom e the
conv ers ion of m aterials that w e cannot cons um e into food w e can eat.
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2.3: By 2030, double the agricultural productivity and incomes of
small-scale food producers, in particular women, indigenous
peoples, family farmers, pastoralists and fishers

Indus trial anim al agriculture out-com petes s m alls cale food producers , thereby underm ining their
liv elihoods

At the 10th Global Forum on Food and Agriculture in 2018 the Director General of the FAO
said:
“FAO estimates that more than half of the world’s rural poor are livestock farmers and
pastoralists … We need to make s ure that s mallholders and pas toralists w ill not be
pus hed as ide by large capital-intensiv e operations .” 10
The 10th Global Forum was attended by 69 Agriculture Ministers from across the world. Their
Communiqué, rather than promoting industrial livestock, supports:




“integrated crop-livestock-forestry systems, and pasture and rangeland restoration”;
“agro-ecological methods” and
“traditional animal husbandry systems such as pastoral farming”.

Meeting this Goal: S m all-s cale farm ers s hould be helped to prov ide improv ed
health and nutrition for their anim als through better dis eas e prevention, the
ex pans ion of v eterinary s erv ices and the cultiv ation of fodder crops s uch as
legum es .
Better anim al health and nutrition res ult in increas ed liv es tock productiv ity
and longev ity . This w ill im prov e s m allholders ’ purchas ing pow er, m aking
them better able to buy the food that they do not produce them s elves and to
have m oney av ailable for other es s entials s uch as education and health care.
S tudies in Africa s how that agroecology can m or e than double crop y ields
w hile s ubs tantially reducing pes ticide us e. 3 4 With s ufficient acces s to
v eterinary s erv ices and w ith im prov ed managem ent regarding anim al health
and anim al w elfare, global anim al production could, according to the OIE, be
increas ed by around 20%. 5 This w ould enable s m all-s cale producers to
increas e their productiv ity w ithout indus trialization.
Im prov ing the liv elihoods of s m all-s cale farm ers w ill als o contribute to S DG 1
(ending pov erty ).
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Water harv es ting in Ethiopia:
Im prov ing the liv es of people & farm anim als

•

In the dry season, there is no rain for around 6 months

•

Farmers often had to sell their livestock as they could not afford to feed them and
needed the money from the sales to buy food for their families

•

A few years ago the Government helped farmers with the cost of water harvesters

•

Water harvester is a large, deep hole dug into the soil - lined with a geo-membrane
to stop leakage. It stores rainwater for reuse

•

Livestock no longer have to be sold during the dry season as year-round availability
of water has boosted crop yields up to ten-fold. It has also improved food security,
nutrition and farm animal welfare and reduced poverty in small-scale farming in the
highlands of Ethiopia.

Cas e s tudy : https://www.ciwf.org.uk/media/3819837/ethiopia-case-study.pdf

Water-harvesting structure slightly filled following the beginnings of the rainy season
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S ilv opas toral s y s tem s for cattle in Latin Am erica
w ith feed at 3 lev els

Alongside pasture at ground level, they also provide shrubs (preferably leguminous) and
trees with edible leaves and shoots.
Such systems do not need synthetic fertilisers (due to the leguminous shrubs), produce more
biomass than conventional pasture and so result in increased meat and milk production.6

Cattle browsing Leucaena in a
silvopastoral system,
Caribe, Colombia
Photo ©Walter Galindo, CIPAV

Res ource-conserv ing agriculture increas es y ields in dev eloping
countries
Although industrial agriculture may initially increase productivity, it causes so much damage to
soils, water and biodiversity that in the medium-term it undermines productivity.
In contrast to this, studies show that resource-conserving agriculture can deliver substantial
and enduring productivity gains. One study examined the impact of 286 projects in 57 poor
countries.7 The projects included integrated pest and nutrient management, conservation
tillage, agro-forestry and rain water harvesting. These projects increased productivity on 12.6
million farms while improving critical environmental services. The average crop yield increase
was 79%, while the African projects showed a 116% increase in crop yields. All crops showed
water use efficiency gains. Of projects with pesticide data, 77% resulted in a decline in
pesticide use by 71% while yields grew by 42%.
An analysis of 40 projects in 20 African countries has been carried out. 8 The projects included
crop improvements, agro-forestry and soil conservation, conservation agriculture, integrated
pest management, horticulture, livestock and fodder crops. Crop yields more than doubled on
average over a period of 3-10 years.
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2.4: By 2030, ensure sustainable food production systems and
implement resilient agricultural practices that increase productivity
and production, that help maintain ecosystems, that strengthen
capacity for adaptation to climate change, extreme weather,
drought, flooding and other disasters and that progressively
improve land and soil quality

Indus trial anim al agriculture underm ines the key
res ources on w hich long-term productiv e farm ing depends
Industrial livestock’s huge demand for feed has fuelled the intensification of crop
production which, with its use of monocultures and agro-chemicals, has led to overuse and
pollution of ground- and surface-water,11 soil degradation,12 13 biodiversity loss,14 and air
pollution15; these aspects are examined in more detail below in our comments on other
SDGs.
Several studies argue that the only sustainable, efficient role for livestock is to convert
materials we cannot consume – grass, by-products, crop residues and unavoidable food
waste – into food that we can eat. 16 17 18 Research shows that this approach would result in
reduced use of arable land, freshwater, energy and pesticides as well as reduced GHG
emissions, nitrogen and phosphorus surpluses, deforestation and soil erosion.19

Meeting this Goal: “High-input, resource-intens iv e farming s y s tems , w hich
have caus ed mas s iv e defores tation, w ater s carcities , s oil depletion and
high levels of greenhous e gas emis s ions , cannot deliv er s us tainable food
and agricultural production. Needed are innov ative s y s tems that protect
and enhance the natural res ource bas e, w hile increas ing productiv ity .
Needed is a trans formativ e proces s tow ards ‘holis tic’ approaches , s uch as
agroecology , agro-fores try ... and cons erv ation agricultu re, w hich als o
build upon indigenous and traditional know ledge.”
UN Food and Agriculture Organization, 20179
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S DG 3: ENS URE HEALTHY LIVES
3.4: By 2030, reduce by one third premature mortality from noncommunicable diseases

The high levels of cons um ption of red and proces s ed
m eat that hav e been m ade pos s ible in the Wes t and s om e
em erging econom ies by indus trial anim al agriculture
contribute to heart dis eas e, obes ity , diabetes and certain
cancers 20, 21, 22

“WHO and other health agencies are adv is ing populations to reduce meat
cons umption as part of an ov erall healthy diet.”
World Health Organization, 201723

Meeting this Goal: Encourage cons um ption of les s but better m eat and dairy
products in m any parts of the w orld. Howev er, p eople w ith low cons um ption
of anim al-deriv ed foods are not expected to reduce their intake. The
dev eloping w orld s hould aim for a balanced intake of anim al -s ource foods
and s hould not adopt w es tern diets as thes e hav e an advers e im pact on
health.

Generating dis eas e
Industrial livestock production plays an important part in the emergence, spread and
amplification of pathogens, some of which can be transmitted to people.24 25
Antim icrobial res istance

Industrial livestock production tends to rely on routine use of antimicrobials to prevent the
diseases that are inevitable when animals are confined in overcrowded, stressful
conditions.26 Overuse of antimicrobials in industrial animal production contributes
significantly to antimicrobial resistance in humans.27
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S DG 6 & 14: WATER & AQUATIC ECOS YS TEMS
6.3: By 2030, improve water quality by reducing pollution
6.4: By 2030, substantially increase water-use efficiency across all
sectors and ensure sustainable withdrawals
6.6: By 2020, protect and restore water-related ecosystems,
including mountains, forests, wetlands, rivers, aquifers and lakes

14.1: By 2025, prevent and significantly reduce marine
pollution of all kinds, in particular from land-based activities,
including marine debris and nutrient pollution

Indus trial liv es tock production generally us es and pollutes m ore s urface- and
ground-w ater than grazing s y s tem s . 28 This is due to industrial systems’ dependence on
grain-based feed which is grown with synthetic nitrogen fertilisers.29 Further intensification
of animal production will result in increasing use and pollution of water per unit of animal
product.30

“Intensive livestock production is probably the largest sector-specific source of
water pollution”
UN World economic and social survey10

Meeting this Goal: Globally a 53% reduction in the cons um ption of anim al s ource products (com pared w ith bus ines s -as -us ual projections for 2050) w ould
produce a 21% reduction in the us e of w ater and a 46% reduction in nitrogen
s urplus es . 11
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Indus trial anim al agriculture is a key driv er of Nitrogen pollution w hich has a
detrim ental im pact on S DGs 2, 3, 6, 13, 14 & 15
Indus trial liv es tock production inv olv es a double burden of nitrogen los s es :
firs tly w hen fertilis ers are applied to feed crops and then w hen thes e crops are
fed to anim als .

Fertilis ers us ed to
grow feed crops
have high lev els of
Nitrogen (N)

Concentrate feed
giv en to indus trial
liv es tock has high
lev els of N

Crops abs orb only
30-60% of N in
fertilis ers i.e.
40-70% los t to
w ater or
atm os phere 11

Pigs as s im ilate jus t
30% & poultry 45%
of N in feed – m os t
ex creted in
m anure

UNABS ORBED NITROGEN:
•
•
•
•

Washed into rivers & lakes: harm s S DG 6
Leaches from soil into ground water: harm s S DG 6
Damages marine ecosystems: harm s S DGs 6 & 14
Causes air pollution: harm s S DG 3

•

Leads to soil acidification & loss of soil biodiversity: harm s S DGs 2 & 1 5 13
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S DG 12: ENS URE S US TAINABLE CONS UMPTION AND
PRODUCTION PATTERNS
12.3: By 2030, halve per capita global food waste at the retail and
consumer levels and reduce food losses along production and
supply chains, including post-harvest losses

There is increas ing recognition that the us e of hum an edible crops to feed anim als is a form of food los s (s ee
above s ection on SDG 2 and food security ) 31 32
12.8: By 2030, ensure that people everywhere have the relevant
information and awareness for sustainable development and lifestyles
in harmony with nature

Gov ernm ents s hould dev elop program m es to increas e public aw arenes s of the
im plications of different liv es tock farming m ethods and cons um ption levels for
hum an health, the env ironm ent, food s ecurity , clim ate change and anim al w elfare.

Such programmes could include information such as that set out in the below example 33 34 35
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S DG 13: TAKE URGENT ACTION TO COMBAT CLIMATE
CHANGE AND ITS IMPACTS
Liv es tock and diets : Clim ate change’s forgotten s ector

WE CAN’T MEET THE PARIS TARGETS
WITHOUT A REDUCTION IN MEAT
AND DAIRY CONS UMPTION

Well below

2°C

Ideally 1.5°C

To meet the Paris Agreement’s targets, all sectors need to reduce their emissions.
However, research shows that on a business-as-usual basis emissions from food and
agriculture will increas e substantially and could make it very difficult to reach the Paris
targets.36 37
S upply s ide measures will not on their own be able to achieve a sufficient reduction in
farming’s GHG emissions; indeed they may well not be able to prevent an increase.38 39
Dem and s ide: It is unlikely that global temperature ris es can be kept below 2°C
w ithout a reduction in meat and dairy cons umption. 40 Studies show that a significant
reduction in meat consumption is essential if food-related emissions are to decrease.41 42 43

Meeting this Goal: “The world’s current cons umption pattern of meat and
dairy products is a major driv er of climate change and climate change can only
be effectiv ely addres s ed if demand for thes e products is reduced”
Hilal Elver, UN Special Rapporteur on the right to food 14
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S DG 15: PROTECT, RES TORE AND PROMOTE
S US TAINABLE US E OF TERRES TRIAL ECOS YS TEMS ,
S US TAINABLY MANAGE FORES TS, COMBAT
DES ERTIFICATION, AND HALT AND REVERS E LAND
DEGRADATION AND HALT BIODIVERS ITY LOS S
15.2: By 2020, promote the implementation of sustainable
management of all types of forests, halt deforestation, restore
degraded forests and substantially increase afforestation and
reforestation globally.
15.3: By 2030, combat desertification, restore degraded land and soil,
including land affected by desertification, drought and floods, and
strive to achieve a land degradation-neutral world.

Liv es tock’s huge dem and for feed & land driv es both the ex pans ion of
cropland and pas tures and the intens ification of crop production
Increas ing dem and for land:



to grow s oy and cereals for increas ing num ber of indus trially farm ed
anim als , and
as pas ture for cattle

leads to ex pans ion of farm land into fores ts and s av annahs w ith m as s iv e los s of
w ildlife habitats and biodiv ers ity as w ell as releas e of s tored carbon into the
atm os phere.
It als o pus hes s m all farm ers and pas toralists into m arginal lands th ereby
underm ining liv elihoods . Als o, ov ergrazing of m arginal lands leads to
des ertification.
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Indus trial liv es tock’s huge dem and for cereals has
fuelled the intens ification of crop production. This ,
w ith its us e of m onocultures and agro-chem icals ,
has led to the degradation of s oils and land.
Degradation of soils reduces their fertility and their ability to
store carbon which is essential to mitigate climate change. It
also weaken soils’ capacity for retaining water. This
exacerbates flooding and diminishes plants’ ability to
withstand droughts; SDG 2 calls for agricultural practices that strengthen capacity for
adaptation to extreme weather, drought and flooding. Degraded soils are vulnerable to
erosion which leads to loss of nutrients and hence to eutrophication of rivers and other
aquatic ecosystems.
Research clearly shows that the intensification of agriculture is a major factor in the
degradation of soils. 44 45

Meeting this Goal: If les s grain w as needed as anim al feed, arable land could
be farm ed les s intens iv ely . This w ould enable the quality of agricultural s oils
to be res tored by methods s uch as the us e of rotations , legum es , green
m anure and anim al m anure.

TIME’S RUNNING OUT FOR OUR S OILS

The UN FAO has calculated that w e
have about 60 y ears of harv es ts left. 15
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S us tainable Agriculture Tanzania:
Morogoro cas e s tudy
•

Since agroecology was introduced they have produced improved yields, better
nutrition and good livelihoods

•

Soil health and fertility have been built by composts and crop residues

•

Terracing of steep land to prevent soil erosion

•

Use of beneficial insects and intercropping to repel insect pests

•

Retain water in soil through mulches; water use has been reduced by 59%

•

Reduced use of agro-chemicals e.g. pesticides to almost zero

•

They use inputs that are produced on the farm rather than relying on inputs brought
in from far away

•

Have revived and regenerated degraded land

Photo © Sustainable Agriculture Tanzania
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Halting biodiv ers ity los s
Threatening the s urviv al of wildlife: elephants and
earthw orms
Studies show that population and species extinctions are
proceeding rapidly and a sixth mass extinction may already be
underway.46 Human pressures including agriculture are an
important factor in this. Ever more forests and savannahs are
being destroyed to grow soy and cereals for industrially farmed
animals. This is eating into wildlife habitats driving many species
– including elephants and jaguars – towards extinction.47
Moreover, the chemical soaked monocultures that have arisen in part to satisfy the industrial
sector’s growing demand for feed crops have devastated birds, butterflies and pollinators. 48
Both the numbers and diversity of earthworms are
being reduced by intensive agriculture;49
earthworms are essential to human life as they
play a key part in maintaining soil health and
fertility.
Intensive agriculture has also played a major role
in the decline in pollinators such as bees through
its use of insecticides and herbicides50 51 and its
monocultures that lead to loss of floral abundance
and diversity. Moreover, habitat destruction limits
nesting sites for wild pollinators.

Meeting this Goal: If anim als w ere m ainly fed on m aterials that cannot be
eaten by people, cropland could be farm ed les s intens iv ely and – prov ided
there w as no increas e in pas ture - the ex pans ion of farm land into w ildlife
habitats could be halted. This w ould allow biodiv ers ity to be res tored and
w ildlife to flouris h once again.
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We are returning to S DG 12 as the Goal of Res pons ible
Cons um ption and Production brings together m uch of
the changes that are es s ential if w e are to m ove to food
and farm ing that can meet the S DGs

Res pons ible production: Redefining the role of liv es tock
Studies show that livestock are only efficient when they convert material we cannot
consume into food we can eat. So the following are efficient:






Rearing animals extensively on pasture or other grasslands
Use of by-products e.g. brewers grain, citrus pulp
Use of unavoidable food waste – but it must be properly treated
Use of crop residues
Rotational integrated crop-livestock systems

Res pons ible cons um ption
A reduction in meat and dairy consumption would deliver multiple co-benefits. It would:


help feed the growing world population as a much greater proportion of crops
would be used for direct human consumption ► SDG 2



allow cropland to be farmed less intensively so enabling biodiversity, soils and water
quality to be restored ► SDGs 2.4 & 15



reduce the incidence of heart disease and certain cancers (this applies to reduced
consumption of red and processed meat) ► SDG 3



make it possible to meet the Paris climate targets ► SDG 13



reduce pressures on wildlife as habitat destruction could be reversed ► SDG 15.5



enable animals to be farmed extensively to high welfare standards ► Paragraph 9 of
the 2030 Agenda includes in its vision a world “in which wildlife and other living
creatures are protected”.
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